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Jonathan Newey gave us a
scintilating demonstration of Line
Sketching and Sepia Wash Line
Drawing, during his fascinating
time with us on Zoom. From the
many hints and ideas he gave us
through the evening, we were
able to come away refreshed and
enthused by his words, style and
technique, in this precise medium.

He gave specific guidance on
the colour for true sepia (not the
tube one) by using diluted Burnt
Umber. Apply by tipping the
canvas towards you and using left
to right strokes, the brush held at
angle point, with same amount of
paint each time, being strong in
colour, to achieve a clean tint over
the whole paper. He also advised
us of the type of pen he used for
drawing( Black Micron 0.4 ).

Sketching a French hilltop
village, Jonathan began by
marking the corner limits, then,
starting from the middle, worked
his way out from there, using a
0.1 for finer distant objects. ‘Don’t
mind the odd shapes that are
there, just put them in, adding
trees where your eye tells you
they need to go. Roof lines to run
just outside the wall lines and
simplify complex areas, but be
sure to know where the light is
coming from’.

Texture roof lines differently by
angling the lines and be sure to
get good verticals for windows,
then, strengthen the foreground
by going over lines to darken
them.
Painting  the scene, use your
brush to sketch, add warm grey
spots on walls for aging.

June online
Demonstration Report

Cont over

Dates for your diary :

1st July - next market day stall

5th July 2021     7:30pm -

Online ZOOM demonstration -
Charcoal by Philip J Boville

24-27 Nov Annual Exhibition in
the Town Hall

His order was: Draw – Colour –
Shadow. With shadows in Burnt
Siena/Ultramarine.

Jonathan motto: When you
think, ‘What can I do next?’…..
then stop working on it!

Our thanks to Evelyn and
Jonathan for such a fine,
demonstration of this medium.

Both demonstration results are
shown on the left.

Website update
We recorded 776 visits to our
website homepage in the last
month, 31 to ‘Past
Demonstrations’, and the online
Shop had 37 visits during the
same period.

Put any of your paintings onto it
for free, and remember to alter
your selection after a few months.
Contact Nick on our e-mail
address.

Invite others to view these too.

New Art Class Report
Art Class 1 led by Bernard
Willington at the Conservative
Club, Devizes, began this week,
and for 12 weeks on Tuesdays
at 10am to 12.30pm. “Very
Enjoyable”.

Bernard will be looking at a
range of art areas and teaching
painting styles, colour use,
leading discussions on art
movements, groups, history and
websites to visit.

Cost is £5 per session. See
https://lawrenceartsociety.co.uk/

art-classes-2021/ for details.
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Publicity starts ahead of
Town Hall opening

We need members to let
family, friends and neighbours
know this by word of mouth,
leaflets and posters.

PLEASE CONTACT Nick on:
Lsa.devizes@gmail.com to
send you copies to print.

This year it is to be held in the
Corn Exchange. We have
booked a table space and will be
showing member’s work and
giving out flyers. Help will be
most welcome - even just an
hour would be great (otherwise
the responsibility rests again
with the committee alone).

If you are free that day, please
let us know via our e-mail
(lsa.devizes@gmail.com), so a
roster can be drawn up.

DOCA Event - 30 August

Cont over

Dates for your diary :

1st July - next market day stall

5th July 2021     7:30pm -

Online ZOOM demonstration -
Charcoal by Philip J Boville

24-27 Nov Annual Exhibition in
the Town Hall

Facebook page
Julie reports that few are
visiting. Members please go
there and tell others about the
items and links you see.

Please share our posts there
on other social media sites.

The Society’s 2022 Calendar will
be available from August and on
September 6th at The
Conservative Club priced at £6 a
copy.        A superb birthday or
Christmas present!

Those whose paintings have been
selected for the calendar, by way of
‘most visited’ at the last on-line
exhibition, will be asked individually
to bring their original paintings to
one of the Market Place (Thurs)
mornings (either 1st or 15th of July)
for them to be scanned in high
resolution. They’ll be returned at a
later date.

2022 Society Calendar

Hillworth Park cafe
Opening on the 21st, this
welcoming space is one you can
bring friends to.

Thanks to Jill Goatman and
Jean Perrett for preparing our first
exhibition there for many months.

Ring Jill on 01380 848532 or
Jean on 01380 828695 to have
your work included in
September’s show.

Thursday Market Live Art
Demonstrations
Our first forays into this new
activity were successfully held on
the 3rd and 17th of June.

Our thanks to Jean Perrett for the
loan and Kim for bringing the
gazebo, a table, helping set up
and dismantle, Bernard Willington
and Nick Hunt for the superb live
painting and examples of their
work, Margaret Hanson, Chris
Cash, Jeff and Jill Goatman for
engaging with market goers from
8am to 12.30pm.

They all thoroughly enjoyed the
experience of talking to past
members who want to return in
September, current members who
said how good the pitch by the
Market Cross looked and
interested people of all ages; two
of whom signed on the spot and
three more promised to! Mark Hill,
DTC, said what a great addition it
was to the Market Day.

Cont over ……..
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Note these dates in your diary !

November 24th to 27th

We will be back in the Town Hall
as we were for our very
successful exhibition in 2019.

Bernard Willington, has already
volunteered to paint live during
this. Others to volunteer please.

Details will be available on the
website from August.

It’s important to show Devizes
what we’re about so please
support your Society.

Following the exhibition, entrants
paintings will continue to be
shown on the Society website,
giving you additional opportunity
to sell your paintings !

Thursday Market Live Art
Demonstrations (contd)

The following rota is currently in
place :
1st July – Bernard painting, Kim
and Nick helpers.
15th July – Evelyn painting,
Margaret and Chris helpers.
29th July – Julie Weir painting, Jill
and Jeff G helpers.
12th August - David Lewis
painting, Kim   and  ?  helpers.

As the Committee have all taken
their stint, how about some
volunteers from the rest of the
membership, to paint or chat to
people who stop to watch about
our wonderful society and give
them our information and
membership flyer?

Annual Exhibition 2021

Cont over

Arts Society, Devizes -
Invitation for July 21st

Final Invitation before their
Summer Break 21st July: Tim
Walker ( Director of Oxford
University Botanic Garden, 1986
to to 2014, will give a lecture on
The Healing Power of Plants in
Words and Pictures.
Mankind has exploited the
medicinal properties of plants for
thousands of years, yet the role of
plants in modern medicine is still
considered to be peripheral by
most people. This talk aims to
correct this view, by showing what
we still use them for.

Join at 10.50am that day with the
link Nick will send out beforehand.

Dates for your diary :

1st July - next market day stall

5th July 2021     7:30pm -

Online ZOOM demonstration -
Charcoal by Philip J Boville

24-27 Nov Annual Exhibition in
the Town Hall

July 5th is our next
demonstration by   Philip J
Boville who has been engaged
to take us through how to use
Charcoal for an industrial
scene.

Philip gives animated talks and is
known in Redcar for his historic
paintings of the steel industry. He
is also an accomplished portrait
artist and animator.

Part of his time is spent working
with clients around the world in
the industrial and financial
sectors.

July 5th Zoom
Art Demonstration

Provisional first ‘live’
demonstration in
September
We hope to have Soria French
with us again. At the Conservative
Club, Long Street
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Marlborough Open
Studios - July

Summer blesses us with rays that raise us
up and bring smiles to faces.

Happy Summer smiles where ever you are.
Wherever you go.

Your Committee

Marlborough Open Studios is
on each weekend in July. See the
programme of artist’s studios to
visit, by looking online or picking
up a brochure.

There is nothing like seeing the
place where an artist works to
pick up the vibes of creativity
and inspiration.

See the following page for
ZOOM instructions

Dates for your diary :

1st July - next market day stall

5th July 2021     7:30pm -

Online ZOOM demonstration -
Charcoal by Philip J Boville

24-27 Nov Annual Exhibition in
the Town Hall

En plein air sessions

Jean is looking to run these from
September. The first one being
planned for a time at Mardon, to
paint the stookes of hay standing
up in the field there.

Contact Jean Perrett.



ZOOM Instructions for Participants

To join a ZOOM demonstration :

1. You will need a computer, tablet, or smartphone with speaker or headphones.

2. You will receive notice for a Zoom demonstration by e-mail. It will include a link to “Join via
computer” It will also include the multi-digit (usually) Meeting ID and password.

To join the Zoom demonstration:

Smartphones – you need to download the app.  Sometimes when the  app is downloaded,
you will need to click on the link again to navigate into the meeting again.

Tablets – this will be the same as smartphones.

Desktops – on the computer, as a participant you just need to click on the link in the e-mail.
Of course, you can go to www.zoom.us and enter the Meeting ID, but, really the easiest way is
to click on the link.  It will prompt you to download the program and then get you into the meet-
ing, but on computers, you also have the simple option of joining through a browser (see be-
low).

Laptops – this will be the same as desktops.

The app – as mentioned above, both computers and smartphones have an app available to
download,  however, on computers, the app is optional if you join by browser alone.

Joining through a browser on a computer (not smartphone) – the screen that prompts you to
download the software will also present an option to view on a browser without installing any-
thing on the computer.

Once online to the meeting, the participant controls are presented as ‘icons’ on the Zoom
screen , and you can :

• Mute/Unmute your microphone (we suggest you leave it in mute)
• Turn on/off camera (“Start/Stop Video”) - your choice (if you want to be seen or not !)
• View Participant list
• Activate a “Raise Hand” icon that you may use to ask a question (remember to un-mute your
microphone first)

Somewhere on your Zoom screen you will also see a choice to toggle between “speaker” and
“gallery” view - “Speaker view” shows the active speaker. “Gallery view” shows all of the meet-
ing participants.  You might want to click on just the ‘Speaker’ (demonstrator) so that you can
better see the demonstration.
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